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The Scarycrow Trail 2021

Get ready to follow the famous Scarycrow
Trail at Ford & Etal Estates this October
(25th-31st). Enjoy a gentle autumnal stroll to
see what extraordinary  Scarycrows the
creative local residents have been building
in this annual event. Join in the judging to
decide which ones deserve to be awarded
prizes. The Scarycrow Trail helps to raise
money for Radio Borders’ Cash 4 Kids, via
donations received for the Scarycrow Score
Sheets. Last year this event raised an

impressive £411. Cash 4 Kids helps disadvantaged children in North Northumberland and
the Scottish Borders.
If you’d like to take part there are entry forms in the Lavender Tearooms in Etal and at Ford
Village Shop, or simply email tourism@ford-and-etal.co.uk detailing your name and address
and the name of your Scarycrow. If you don’t live in Ford, Etal or Heatherslaw, but would
still like to participate, we’re more than happy to display your creation somewhere on the
trail, just email: tourismadmin@ford-and-etal.co.uk or call 01890 820338. Entry forms
should be completed and returned by Friday 8th October at the latest. We can then create the
trail and distribute your entry numbers. All Scarycrows should be on display by 10am on 25th

October and taken down on Monday 1st November.
Let’s make the 2021 Scarycrow Trail the best one yet!

A Cyclocross is being held in Etal village on Sunday 17th October. Racing starts
at 10.30 am and runs into the afternoon with a full race program. This event is

part of the CXNE championship and supported by British Cycling and

Norham Bike Yard.

Please come along and support the racers from youths to veterans, car parking is
£2.00 and the proceeds are going to Prostate Cancer.

Event by kind permission of Ford and Etal estates
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Extract from the Draft Minutes of Ford Parish Council meeting.
Tuesday 7th September 2021 at 7pm in Crookham Village Hall.
2. Members present - Cllr Baker, Chairman, Cllr. Clark, Cllr. Beattie - Vice chairman, Cllr. Musgrave, Cllr. Brian, Steve Taylor – Clerk, John Docherty -
 Member of public
3. Apologies for absence – Cllrs. Mills and Keating.
6. Matters arising from previous minutes.
a) Etal Village – responses from Ford and Etal Estates –
1) Rubbish was removed from behind the pub.
2) The grit bins would be uplifted if they were deemed in good condition. This hasn’t happened yet and is not necessary now for this year.
3) The lights at the front of the pub were thought to be at their lowest brightness
General discussion on grit bins –

i) There are damaged grit bins in Ford. The clerk will report this.
ii) Could more grit bins be placed on Letham Hill and Hay Farm road? Possibly wood ones?
iii) If the PC supplied more grit bins would NCC fill them? The clerk will ask.

         iv) The clerk will contact Ford and Etal Estates in March 2022 to remind them to move the grit bins from prominent positions in Ford and Etal ready for the
tourism season.
b) Cllr. Beattie reported that he had been in contact with the Safer Northumberland Partnership to voice the PC’s concerns about cars still speeding on Ford Bank
and the “20mph when flashing” lights not working at the correct times. They have asked again what times the lights should flash so Cllr. Beattie will respond to
this. Cllr. Baker asked Cllr. Beattie to pass on the results of the speed check which was done prior to the 20mph scheme. Cllr. Beattie will also ask about setting up
a community speed check scheme.
8. Local Transport Plan 2022-23.
After some discussion councillors agreed to put forward the following priorities for inclusion in the LTP 2022-23 –
1. The continued improvement of the road surface on the Shiptondean loop.
2. The introduction of a 30 mph speed limit on the B6354 through Etal Village.
The clerk and the chairman will put together the necessary wording for submitting the LTP priorities.
Councillors discussed further the possibility of a pedestrian lane on Ford Bridge and decided this was not something they could support at this point in time.
Councillors asked the clerk if he would contact the Bridges Team at NCC and ask them about the possibility of getting Heatherslaw Bridge painted.
9. Free trees from NCC.
NCC are offering free trees to residents, schools, community groups and town and parish councils to give them the opportunity to plant a tree or trees and link up
with The Queen’s Green Canopy campaign this year which is encouraging everyone to plant a tree for the Jubilee. Councillors agreed that this would be a good
thing to do and it was decided to liaise with Bob Nevins, Forestry manager for Ford and Etal Estates to discuss the options.
12. Finance.
a) The budget for the financial year 2021-22 was reviewed by councillors and all agreed it was still running in line with predicted income and expenditure.
Updated bank reconciliation 7th September 2021
            Expenditure Income  Balance
Bank balance 08/07/21              2685.71
Expense 31/08/21 Lady Waterford Hall hire    10.00     2675.79
Income 06/09/21 Precept          750.00  3425.79
Expense 06/09/21 Etal Village Hall     10.00     3415.79
Expense 07/09/21 NALC       189.70     3226.09
Bank Balance 07/09/21              3226.09

14. Any other business –
a) An informal discussion was held to consider the giving out of Freeman of the Parish awards.
b) Cllr. Mills gave notice via email that in October he would be moving from the area and so is resigning from the PC. The chairman thanked Bill for his work
with the Parish Council and wished him well in his new home. The clerk will produce a Vacancy Notice and inform NCC of Cllr. Mills’ resignation. There are
now two vacancies on the Parish Council.
c) Cllr. Clark commented that there was currently a lot of signage around the area which did not look very tidy. It was agreed the clerk should email Rosanna at
Ford and Etal Estates to voice the council’s concerns.
d) Cllr. Musgrave raised concerns over untidiness and rubbish in front of the pub. Councillors agreed the clerk should email Rosanna at Ford and Etal about this.
e) John Docherty reported that the sign for Ford Hill was lying in the verge. The clerk will report this. The clerk also mentioned that the sign for Tillmouth Park on
the A697 is missing. The clerk will report this.
f) John Docherty also wondered if there should be white lines painted at the entrance to the Estate Office in Ford. The clerk will contact Rosanna about this as it is
assumed this will be a private road.
g) Cllr. Baker suggested minuting the appreciation by the Parish Council of the new room in Crookham Village Hall. All agreed.
15. Date of next meeting
Date of next meeting - Bi-monthly meeting – 9th November 2021 at 7pm, in Etal Village Hall.

Ford Parish Council Vacancies.
Currently there are two vacancies on the
Parish Council. If anyone is interested in

becoming a Parish Councillor, please
contact the clerk, Steve Taylor, 22, Etal

Village, TD12 4TW, 01890 820566,
clerk.fordpc@btinternet.com.

CROOKHAM GARDENING
CLUB

Talk by Emma from Woodside
Garden Plant Centre

Saturday, 30th October at 10.30 a.m.
in Crookham Village Hall

All friends and family welcome
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FREE CYCLE TUITION

As cycling is good for the environment, is carbon
neutral and is good for health, both the government
and Northumberland County Council are
encouraging and supporting more people to cycle -
hence this project supporting people to cycle more!

Funded by Northumberland County Council, I am
offering free cycle training skills to support adults to
get their bikes back on the road.

 The training includes: Balance, Confidence training,
bikeability and road safety. Also Dr Bike free safety
checks and minor repairs to help people get back on
the road. All those interested will need to complete
an individual application form and will then be
offered the training; all training areas are organised,
risk assessed in advance and the training is delivered
by qualified Bikeability instructors.  View  a short
film on
https://www.northumberlandgearchange.co.uk/

info@cyclewithjan.co.uk

Mental Health and Wellbeing Support
for those impacted by Covid-19

Are you worried about job security, going back to work after being
furloughed, finding a job or family finances? Is your mental health
being affected?

If the answer is yes, then our new helpline, online self-help tools and
one to one counselling is here to support you.

Our dedicated helpline number is:

and is open:

Monday 10am-2pm
Tuesday 1pm-5pm
Wednesday 3pm-7pm
Thursday 1pm-4pm
Friday 10am-2pm

Or contact our helpline counsellor Lucy at:
lucytaylor@cygnussupport.com

0808 196 3933

www.cygnussupport.com

https://www.northumberlandgearchange.co.uk/
https://www.northumberlandgearchange.co.uk/
mailto:info@cyclewithjan.co.uk
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TillVAS Meetings October

Wednesday 6th October: Crookham Village Hall at
7.30pm

David Jones will speak on Dere Street, focusing on the
stretch that crosses the Cheviots.  Places for this talk
are limited to 35, so you will need to book by
contacting suecochraneshaw@gmail.com.  The talk
will not be filmed or broadcast.

Sunday 10th October -  2pm. Historic walk around
Crookham. Meet  outside URC. For details, contact
Mike Keating (mike.keating51@btopenworld.com,
01890 820599). 3pm - Village Atlas exhibition in
Crookham Village Hall. Light refreshments.

Saturday 16th October, Branxton Village Hall,          2 -
4 pm Village Atlas exhibition. Light refreshments.

Bowsden History Group.

Monday 4th October at 7.30pm

Speaker : Margaret Kirby

Subject : The Cult and Culture of Monasticism and
its effects on cultural and agricultural development

in Northumbria in medieval times.

Meetings are held in  Bowsden Village Hall,
TD15 2TW

Doors open at 7.00pm with talks starting at
7.30pm. No refreshments. Please bring a mask.
NB! No charge,  but booking in advance  by
email/text is essential for all events, to Nick

Jones, Programme Secretary
nicolasjbjones@gmail.com

The Norham Group Mothers'
Union

Monday 11th October

 2pm in Branxton Village Hall

  A talk by

Rt. Revd. Dr. Stephen Platten -

My life in the church.

  Visitors always welcome to join us.

Mobile Post  Office
Details of visiting times:

Crookham - Weekly on Wednesday at 10.30 till 11.15 at the
church entrance
Milfield daily, opposite the church: Monday 12.45 to 14.15,
                                                       Tuesday 9.15 to 10.45
                                                       Wednesday 9.15 to 10.15
                                                       Friday 9.15 till 10.15.
“Post Office Local” (POL) whenever the shop is open the Post
Office will be available.
Ford Post Office (POL) See advert page 9
Cornhill Post Office (POL)
  Monday – Friday          6.30am – 5.30pm
  Saturday           6.30am – 5.00pm
  Sunday                  6.30am – 2.00pm
Etal Post Office See advert page 8.

BANK OF SCOTLAND MOBILE BRANCH

COLDSTREAM –COURT HOUSE PLACE
CAR PARK.(opp. Co-op)

WEDNESDAY 6th and 20th : 10.00 -  11.30am

WOOLER – BUS STATION CAR PARK.

WEDNESDAY 6th and 20th :  13.00 TO 3.00pm
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Ford Snooker room 100 club
 September  winners

49 Alan Bell £25
10 John Waters £15
100 Louise Garner £10
84 Jono Hunter £10

Askew Educational Foundation

If you are below the age of 25, and are a student in
Further or Higher Education, or following an
apprenticeship, and either you or your parent(s) live
in Ford Parish, you can apply to the Askew Trust
for a grant towards the cost of books or equipment
needed for your course. Applications can be made
in writing to J.Spawls, 10 Etal, Cornhill on Tweed,
TD12 4TN or by email to jspawls@ford-and-
etal.co.uk.
Please include details of where and what you are
studying, how long the course is  and what costs
you would like help with. The applications will be
considered when the Trustees meet in November.

Free to good home.
Old upright piano. Needs tuning.

Contact Steve or Helen - 01890 820566, 07583353510,
steve.w.taylor@btinternet.com
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Phone: 01289 309191 or
07990545967

Local & reliable service.

Home and Garden Handyman.
Grass cutting, Garden Tidying

Fencing, Hedge cutting.
Shed and Greenhouse erecting.

Small home repairs and
improvements.

Painting and Decorating.

Ed Redfearn

 SHOP  LOCAL Following the relaxation to the rules concerning the
corona virus, please check  with local businesses for
the latest position regarding their opening.

Your very
Good Friend …

A milkman is now making door
to door deliveries of fresh milk
in the local villages including

Branxton, Ford, Etal and
Crookham on Mondays and

Thursdays before 6 am.

Based in Coldstream, he can do
returnable 1 pint glass bottles as
well as plastic 1/2ltr, 1ltr, 2ltr,

and 3ltr.

All enquiries to Daren Bruce on
01890 882950.

Geoff & Carol
FISH & CHIPS

The van visits on Wednesdays.

Please note times are approximate.

Etal   (Black Bull ) 4.45  to  5.25
Ford  (Village) 5.30  to  6.00
Lowick                      6.30  to 8.30

 Geoff Allan Catering,
28 South Road, Wooler.  NE71 6SN.
 Carol 07786954664/01668 282262

and Geoff 07876506837,
geoffallancatering@tiscali.co.uk

Contact

PART SEASONED
 HARDWOOD LOGS
SOLD BY THE LOOSE

CUBIC METRE
Minimum load size

2 cubic metres

Locally harvested
and delivered to
your door.
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Border Villager Taxi
We will take you to the Doctors,

Shopping, Airports, Train
Stations or Nights out.

We can cater for up to 8
passengers with ample space for

luggage.

Call Scott on
01668 482 888 – 07765 791 348

Email, scott@bordervillagertaxi.co.uk
Web, www.bordervillagertaxi.co.uk

The Fourum Crossword by Cromwell
ACROSS
6 ...Blake, fictional detective created by Harry
Blyth (6)
8 Male birds (8)
10 Over 18 in the eyes of the law (5)
11 The longest river entirely in England (6)
12..Pitt, US actor (4)
13 Old fashioned term for being naked! (2,3,4)
15 Mashed tiedowl sees water receding (3,4)
17 Thomas Hardy's Jude was this, maybe? (7)
19 Author of J ‘Accuse an open letter
published in 1898 in defence of Alfred
Dreyfus (5,4)
22 The Rolling Stones Tuesday? (4)
23 A landlocked state of Germany (6)
24 A long, narrow inlet with steep sides or
cliffs, (5)
25 Breed of beef cattle (8)
26  Innset! Maybe Andy Murray could help?
(6)

DOWN
1 Nickname given to Erwin Rommel during and after World War Two (6,3)
2 Verbally abuse (6)
3 Composer of Peter Grimes (Surname) (7)
4 English folklore character (3,5)
5 Edvard, Tony, or Tamsin? (5)
7 A dish consisting of sausages in Yorkshire pudding batter (4-2-3-4)
9 The profession of the Beatles "Lovely Rita" (7,6)
14 AKA George Orwell? (4,5)
16 A Jersey or Holstein (5,3)
18 An act of deliberate betrayal (7)
20 The second largest city in Portugal (6)
21 A mutant from the planet Skaro in Dr. Who (5)           21 Down

www.bordervillagertaxi.co.uk
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Do you find cycling hard work?  

We are the local authorised agent for 

We will collect your 

bicycle, carry out 

service or repair, 

then return it to you. 

Family board  

games about :  

Steam trains 

Squirrels 

Lorry driving 

Sailing 

Mountain biking 

Call us on 07546 937700 or visit  
planetary14bikes.co.uk   

for more information about us and what we do.  
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CHURCH NEWS
The Churches of Ford and Etal

Sunday Services of Holy Communion are held at Ford Church at 11am, except when there are five
Sundays in a month

October 3            Revd Ray Simpson
October 10          Revd Charlotte Osborn (Harvest)
October 17          Revd Charlotte Osborn
October 24          Canon Sarah Hills, Area Dean
October 31          No Service at Ford - Today, it being the fifth Sunday of the month, the parishes of Ford
and Etal, Lowick with Kyloe and Ancroft all join together for a service of Holy Communion at St John the
Baptist, Lowick at 10am

Our guest preacher is The Very Reverend Geoff Miller, Dean of Newcastle Cathedral, and all are
welcome

Coffee will be served after the service, please stay if you can.

Don’t forget to book your tickets for the Harvest Supper on Friday October 22nd at 7pm in Lady
Waterford Hall. These can be obtained from the village shops, £5 for over 5’s, to be paid on the door on
the night. Bring your own favourite tipple with you, empty glasses will be provided.

And if you can join us for the Community Harvest Thanksgiving in Ford Church at 6pm bringing your gifts
of tins and packets (no pasta!) for Wooler Foodbank, we’d love to see you there too. Children from Hugh
Joicey Church of England First School will be taking part and the church will be decorated with harvest
produce on Thursday 21st, open all day up until 7pm to receive any flower arrangements or fresh
produce from your garden or allotment.

For further information about weddings, christenings and other services, or you would welcome a visit
please see  the website www.achurchnearyou.com where you can leave an email message,
or contact the Priest in Charge, Revd Charlotte Osborn on 01890 820240 or email ceosborn@mail.com
If you are unable to worship in church for whatever reason, you can join our on-line service via Zoom on
Sundays at 11.15am by contacting
Revd Canon Rob Kelsey on 01289 382325 or email robert.josephkelsey@live.com

All Souls Day
All Souls Day falls on Tuesday November 2nd and is more correctly known as The Commemoration of
the Faithful Departed. There will be a service in St Michael and All Angels, Ford at 12 noon on that day
this year, of all years when we have the opportunity for a reflective and personal remembering of those
whom we love but see no longer. Bereavement and loss are an ever-present reality, and, in this service, we
can express the continuing bonds of love and affection that survive death through the hymns, readings and
prayers which speak of the Christian hope of a resurrection to a new life in the nearer presence of God.
The lighting of candles is a visible reminder of our love for those whom we have loved and lost and in
sharing in Holy Communion we have a foretaste of the heavenly banquet prepared for us all.

Please do come if you would like to quietly remember someone you have lost,  and if you would like a
name read out, please let Revd Charlotte Osborn know. 01890 820240 ceosborn@mail.com

www.achurchnearyou.com
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The Parish Churches of
 Branxton, Carham and Cornhill

Sunday services. Morning Worship ( MW )  Holy Communion  ( HC )
    October

 3rd  Cornhill, St Helen’s.        1100    MW
10th  Branxton, St Paul’s.         0930    MW

Carham, St Cuthbert’s     1100    HC
 15th  Branxton, St. Pauls       1800    Harvest Festival followed by supper in Branxton Village Hall
17th.    Cornhill, St Helen’s.        1100    HC
24th.      Branxton St Paul’s.          0930    HC

Carham St Cuthbert’s.     1100    MW
31st  Branxton St Paul’s.          1600    All Souls Service
Tickets for Harvest Supper in Branxton Village Hall on 15th at 7pm will be available soon and details are
on  the St Paul’s website.

For the diary
11 November  11 am. A service of Commemoration for 100 years since the War Memorial in Branxton
was built. Service at the War Memorial in Branxton
13 November 10.30am Remembrance Sunday Service at St Helen’s Cornhill and at the War Memorial,
Cornhill at 11am

For the latest details of services on-line via zoom, contact Revd. Canon R. Kelsey,
 01289 382325,  email - robert.josephkelsey@live.com.

Service times
Sunday Mass  9.00 am
Monday  9.30 am
Thursday 9.30 am
Friday 6.00 pm

Your contact is Revd. Fr. David Phillips
on   Telephone 01665 574240
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Please send material for the FOURUM (note the spelling) and requests for the e-
mail version to:thefourum@gmail.com and check that you get a reply in a day or

two.
We prefer material sent monthly as e-mail attachments in text (.txt);

Word (.doc or .docx); photographs (.jpg); Acrobat (.pdf).

For back editions see www.etalvillagehall.org.uk/the-fourum

Commercial advertising rates are £5 per advert or £45 for 10 editions. Cheques to
be made out to FOURUM Newsletter”

& sent to 32 Crookham Village, Cornhill on Tweed. TD12 4SY.

Deadline for the November edition.
Monday 11th October 2021.

Proof Reader team:

Production: John Pentland, Steve Taylor
& Shaun Beattie.

Printed by: Fantasy, Berwick upon Tweed

Mary Lockie  Nicola Gibb
Kathleen Holmes   Phil Reynolds

Dates for your calendar

 Abbreviations

BVH -Branxton Village Hall, BrVil - Branxton Village, EVH -Etal Village Hall, CVH - Crookham Village Hall
KVH -Kirknewton Village Hall, LWH -Lady Waterford Hall, COR - Cornhill, Bdn VH -Bowsden Village Hall,

What’s on in October.

 Coming up in November

OLD INKS & TONERS
The FOURUM can earn money by recycling your old inks & toners.

Please leave them with Etal or Ford shop or in Crookham Village Hall. To date we have
received £659 which has paid for the printing of 5 monthly editions.


